Senators act on union motion

Senators said they were surprised by the motion. "A bigger school that's giving twice the money, that's what I want to see," said Senator Kappel. "We deserve more than what we're getting now."

"It's a bad precedent to sell off our natural resources," said Senator Crawford. "We should think about the costs before making any decisions." Senator Tatem said they would appoint a committee to look into the proposal.

"Students have every right to give their opinions," said Senator Kirtland. "If the proposal is approved, we'll go ahead and vote on it." Senator Midkiff said he would support the motion.

Congress considers selling state forest to fund schools

Congress is debating a federal proposal to sell off state forests in Missouri. Senator Tatem said, "We need more money to fund our schools." Senator Kappel said, "We should wait until we have a better plan before selling our forests." Senator Tatem said, "We need to think about our future generations and the environment." Senator Kappel said, "We need to find a way to fund our schools without selling our forests." Senator Tatem said, "We need to think about the long-term impact of selling our forests." Senator Kappel said, "We need to think about the potential for more revenue in the future." Senator Tatem said, "We need to think about the potential for more revenue in the future."